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SHOCK ABSORBER CONVERSION KIT 

Installation 

Thin lb contains shock absorber mount parts required lo 	1. Remove mainterna nub from upper and lower shock 
carved 1959 to 1974 Spinelli* to use the currently 	mounting studs. 
awadabb XL shock aboorbors. Part No. S4490-1121 The 

2 ROI shock absorber from mowing studs and retain am 
original equipment Illiocks tor 150511 10 1974 Spongers ere 	removed hardwire no longer availeL*0 

& Unbolt upper arid liewer shock mount studs and 
remove from frame. Heloin ffsedoc miPs 1 secure 
studs to frame. 

4. Install new mount APIS IrOM ki and secure lo kerne 
with fisteloc nuls. Nolo that upper mount Mud is longer 
and has a Wrigker diameter ihroaded end on the shock 
mount she. 

This loll contains ihe following components 
OTY DESONIPTIOSI 

Shock stud. upper 
Shock stud. lower 
Washer. 345 in 

3 	Washer 1 2 in 
Cover shock skid 

WARNING 

This kit contains parts for inetiMisio only One new 
type shock however., both shade Must be replaced 
when Converting to the new shocks To avoid 
possible adverse handling conditions which could 
result lin personal Injury. two conversion kits. Part No. 
34529-11 are required to make the conversion 

N ) 7 t 

WWI romeong shack absorbers, work on One bloat la a 
know so Oa otter ShOGil kelt Me rear Mr* M poetise 

S Install new shock essernbly an mount studs using one 
1,2 

 
in washer trOrri Set Ori inside al each shock eye 

Mese mmereng 1 , 2 in washer on amide of lower 
shock mount and secure shock 'PO previously 
rornowed nut Or footrull- 
Ingle 31 In washer from kit on outside ol upper 
mount Install new chrome skal cover from lul and 
secure shock and covOr with previously removed 
washer and locknut 

7 Repeat Steps 1-11 for other shock 

Mille bath ShOCelli it Oirliinod In the soproonate 
9110,10110Allnuei lo complele installatice. 


